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1e

au
a

w<•komt>d

Shckih

Aida

pat·ked audicnt<' of fatuity mt•m

l)(•rs, staff. and gue�ts at tht• an
nual fall fatuity
tcml)('r I, I!Yl!i.

tnP(•ting St•p·

In lwr opening n•marks she t'X·

pn•sst>d a sint·t•n• hope that this
would

tht•

he

sPvt•ral
"wt>" ttiw
of

fu-st

rnt•l'lml-(s m whieh
fa('ulty l ('an get logl'thPr to ad
dn�-;s

and

d1scuss

important

1ssue�; <lnd sharP good idea.·.

She st:lt<'d that th1s partieular

mPl'ling was non·lraditional and

urgt•nt m the sPnse that faculty
('Ollll' logclht•r \n dist'IISS ISSIIl'S

n•latPd to till' <llffpn•nt roles of
tiw suh :ystcms
shtulwn

sut'h

ao.;

within

I he in

Also, to t•xanunt• issll!'s

acad1•mit· prngr:un stan

l ntrodul'lion

lht•

nt•w

prof1•ssional staiT was kiekt'<l off
Actmg

hy

Vice

Pn·sidt•nt

of

Aeadt•mil' Aff;llrs. T1•d Andn•ws.

lit• slati'CI that "a univt•rsily at

any gl\'1'11 tlllll' IS a who((• Sl'rWs

of l'llllflicLs and eonlradil'linns."

I k lhl'n addt'fl "111 llw past

standing

lo!.(('lh!•r by making 1-(0tlll l ailh l'f

policy.

lost

t:su

l'lghtt•t•n hundrPcl st udt•nls. Tlw

pn·ss affirmativt• adion and a

n•g1stralion for llw fall is about

lim<• to ask studt•nts what tlwy

want and at tlw samt' limP to h•ll

pnrollm!•nt down.
'J' Iw l'ollt•gt• of l luman Ll•ar

l>r. Andn•w wt•nt on to givt•

l'nmllnwnt nl' w:...t , Bus1m•ss and

llrnl' to h1n• your n•laltvt•s... a

tiwm what they ought to ha\'1'. . "

:I: lUll st uclt•nts with a II eoiiPgt•s

mng a ml I >l'vl'lopnwnt had an

an t'ltornwus llurd!•n o11 faeulty.

111 pn·vwus l'nrollnwnts, uniV<'I'

of 11 nw and l'm•rgy "

t·l'illng lwad t·ounl on Paeh of thP

"I think lhl· faeull) has n•spon

poht·y

has

thai

tln·ws paraphrasl·cl I:
O l'l'l!•staslt('

put 111to t•ft,•d

llll'rt' 1s :1 "Tinw for t·vt•rythiug

umll'r llw sun ..

t'IIUIII<Ihihl). all of whiCh an• to
ht• VII'Wt'd Ill til!' SJIII'Il of I'X

�acrrfll'l'

:1

lllllt' to l'pend

and a tmw In sa VI'
Out•m·t•

and

a

a ltllll' of

lime

or

af

a llllll' for equality :md

St·p�t·mlll'r J:t JCJj(,

a

l!">lHl

17:11 slud1•nls Wl'rt' not in

good standmg.

111 n·mintling llw audiL'IIl'<' lh<tl

plaeed

l'nllegt•s It "'as a Iso disl'OVt•n'<i

dc'<l Ill a lnll'ly prufi'SSHIIl:l( S(lll'll
aml nw 1111er "

In making h1s (llnnt llt. An

Wl' ean appruadr our drall1•nges

as a Hnivt•rsity
which

all

a univt•rsity in

s<•gml'nts

w1ll

ht•

working togl'llwr for till' t•ommnn

.

ThP good standing poh1·y was

students

Wl'rl'

last month and
giVl'll

a

shnr·l

pt•riod 111 wh1!'h th1•y t•ould l'h·an

Anclrt>w said in thai in sonw

ways t111s was good, ))('l'aUsl' tlw

siluation mnn• apprupnalt•l).
I))·

V1rginm I.

Dan BPnul. otll' tinw l'h:llnnan

that. "llniv1'rs1ly govl'l"ll<lll<t'. as
WI' t·ont·Pivt'fl it, afll'l' a fl\'1' y1•ar
eyd1• 11 ought to ehange "Stud1•n

Is wt•n• a primary topll" of Ius

t·ap

remarks, ht•t•;nJst• h1• saul '"l'lwrl'

ahnul tune s:nd "in that ltml'

many slud1•nts :thou! 11111\'l'I'SIIy

sulizing

1111

l'llll'l'l,

good," lw l'Oill' ludt'fl.

Dr. Andr1•ws lht'lll<'

SI'I)IH'IIl't' I hnpt• it Is ;rlways tlw

lmw lor p;rdr of us In !ltsagn'l.',
and to have d1v1•rslly and ccm

t inm·

I ht•

sl'a rdr

for

I mlh

up tlww l'l'l'ords at a forgi\'I'IH'ss ·lwealls<'." 111 his npm1Hil, "rl
· grow .mel
llllll'
I hi!' I housanrl stlldl'nls makt•s this univers1t
..
fulf1ll 11s lnu• mit>
l'h\:li'Pd tlwir l'l'l'ords and st'\'1'11
"Our �tn•alt'SI dr:tllt•nJ,l' is
hundn•d ami tiurty cild nul

IS

a

strong f1•t>hng on lht• pari of

1-(11\'t'l"tJallt'l' I k saul stud1•nb .1n•
Ill's! ahit• to sp1•ak for lhl'lllSI'IVl'S.
That 1s I he first prwnly

idmllrv

ll'rt•sl "

lht•y t•an

their own. pnhlll'al

ll1• s.1id that 1f f:u:ull

rn

saw this

\'ulunw 1 Numlwr 11

e are on the Cutting Edge''

II

The following Is the
presidents talk of the
future at the first annual
faculty
meeting.
The
president was Introduced
by Aida Shelclb University
Assembly Chairperson.
"Thank You Aida. I suggest

BNt, that maybe what we do in

the fulun• is instead of lettin� Bob

rent a su1l, wt• could takt• up a

acadt•mit· prnct•ss llw most im

rl'ln•nehmt•nt. what art• tlw most

thai �-:c�e•s almtJ.: with that and that

volvecl in'!

t•nvlrnnmt•nt.

mt•mlwrs probably fl'l.•l lh<• sam<•

tht• things I'm inlt•n•sl<•d m. and I

ftoll so strongly ahemt th<tl that I

lh1s particular timt•. thL• lwgm

that lht• rc-asst•ssmt•nl dlll.'S not

NASPA whil'll

"l<'irst lt•t me say that this is

Kt·y Wnrcls

ditional n•snurt't'S in a pt•riod of
imJinrtanl things Wl' should be in·

tn·e•ssion for any lli.'W mt•mlwr
coming to a llt'W univt•rs 1 ty. I

"I hw of my t•on<·erns and llnl' of

thmk sume of tht• nt•w faculty
as I. Tu t·omt• to this inslitutiun at
nin� of a l'l(.'W acadl'mic yt•ar.

with such

p t• r s o n a I

wakt•s and

-

probably Uw J,:nrndeost rirst e•x

this,

bar mizvahs,

And I do agn'f• that not only is the

fnllowing. Nnl l)(•ing givt•n ad

grt•al

could wear it to occasions like

yt•ars. we• lwlie•vt• WI' t·uuld do lht•

thout lhl' future of <:ovt•rrwrs

.;talt• llniv<•rsity.

collt>clJOn and buy him on e. lie

grt•at

insight.

gn•al

opt•nness.

and

just involvt• Uw prohlt•malrcs, but

Association of Schtllll Pt•rs<mtwl

as�e·!osme•nl nr Uu• tnlal univt•r

fit•t•rs. Working with ntht•r dt•ans

"I'm

co m m i l l t• t•

''I've ))(•t•n fnrlunalt• to havt•

hav<'

sil)'

and great hont'Sty in your own

is slude•nl tire•. That is ll'arning

thmk you will hl.• IIlii, and that is

it adually should involvt• lht• t·e·

attenlivent•ss.

portant but lht•n• is a t'lt-Jn·ne·e·ss

conn·nwd

about

an

involvt•d

myst•lf

is lht•

with

National

Offict•rs. Studt•nl Pl'rsnnnd nf·

md VICL' prt'Sidt•nts for at·adt•mic

·tffairs

and

dt•<ms

and

viet•

aspt'f:t that is missing. Tl'CI and I

prt'Sidt•nts for studl'nl st•rvit't'S in

tw g oinJ,:.

t'llllvt•rsation n nt• day wht•n I wa s

national

from

the future I think that what l 'vt•

T<.'<i, and wt• covert'<i a numbt•r of

nt'Cl'ssary and inlc•r-rc•Jatinns h it,s

"Tomorrow'? In other words I

your eolleagut'S is that this is the

o t h t• r

kinds

meeting.-; ...

of

Bob. I don't think

p o lillcal
Vt' ·t•cn you

m your regular uniform.·
"You

will!"

came

somewhert• in the aud1cnct•.

can count on that!" <There was

much laughter then as there was
"When

Aida

and

I

asst•ssmt•nLs of whe re lht• univer·

chatted

about my final remarks, she in

d icated what I really should be

do ing at this pa rt icular point is

talkt•d about this, wt• had a long

sity has lu•e•n and wht•n• it should

aboard, for almost two hours,

"If I were to try to put a term of

heard you saying to me and to
beginning

of

the

re•aSSl'SS1111'111.

lll'riod

(�mununil y Re•la I inn�hip

tht• past five years we havt• tri<.'<i

many nl'W thinJ.:s. We have tri<.'<l

many new systems. We have cx

perimcnk'<i. we have enj o yed , we

"One of the things that I havt•

ht•ard som<• of you say paran
lht•tically in your rcporL'> today.

is

that

maybe

one

of

our

wlking about the ruturl' of the
University
I'm t.alking about

have cril.'<i and we have been in

was prepan'<i
.. to write a paper.

The more I thought about it, I

happcnt'<i

in

national

economics,

thou�ht it would be extremely

pre>s um pti vC' of me having not

L'C<momies. and the impact that it

a dL'<JUate

has had on higher <.'<iucation, you

presen ta tions, to come to you as a

at this institution have surre•n'CI

cert.ain injustices. Just as I have

there arc adequate rtosoun·e•s. As
long as there arc adequate

felt that I have sufrcrL'<i certain

this year. in terms of what Bob

our chat before this meeting. I

h:.td the opportunity to hea r the

�roup of scholars. academes and

ad ministrators dL'Cply involved

with this institution, and tell you
where you ought to be going.
"I don't think that Utat was my
role today, especially today, and

pain.
"Also

n..'Cogni7.ing
the

what
slate

has
and
local

injustices in my own institution in

a system of nineteen universities

prohlt•ms as we have emcrg<.'CI is

long

as

r c• s c mt· t· e•

Jllanning

and rist·al JtlanninJ,:. ll's difficult

for me at this part1cular point,
and I don ' t say this eritie ally . I

say this as a nt•wcomt•r, bL'Cause
I don't know. Then•'s a great deal

arc that then• must be• an in

a ca dt•mic.

t� <t lh • r n

between

physical and fiscal

planning . And I think that that at

an

al l-universi ty

lt•vcl

it

is

something that must JH•rm«>atc· it

rat• ilitil'S. But maybe, b<.-ginning

self eithe r UJiward nr d o wn war d

Press has said in his program

the university.

review and what you have said

and t.·ollcges with :1so.ooo sludcn·

Bert. this is the lime we be-gin to

L-;.

into each unit and college within
I

think this is

something that each dean h:.ts

own

bL'Cn doing what we have been

collegL-s.

way,

within

their

own

you

have

just OC'Causc we arc new and just

doing, but if what we have been
doing is worth continuing to do.

you in terms of the prescnt.ations

Jtad in the past and that we won't

say, givrn x number or additional

port services. I t•nmmC' nd. Aflcr

resources over the next

all we ar<' here for the students.

coupk'<i with thoughts that I have

continue to make an impact in the

We can do some projL'Cting and

riod of

support and I he sludt•nt support.
J,:ivinJ,: yuu a bias.

than satisfactory in the com
munity and the socit•ty ouLsi de .
And that has to do with language
skills. the competency in ttuan

tat i v e

and

q u a l i t <t l i v <•

asst•ssmrnt, the ability tc1rxpre>ss
o nL'St•lf not only orally, but also in
the writ ten word. The power o
the twn is not only the power t1

make movtos and changes in our
socit• ty . but it is also the basis for
sut•ct•ss in society. The ability
write

cogently,

co nc i sely

stylelisl icall y. symplistit·ally

a

"J would hope that we cou
pursue the development in term.
of language skills, mob I thin
you were the one to add ress this
relative to the dcvelopmL'Ilt o

rc•-assl'Ss, not only how we have

".Ju.-;t b<.'Cause we arc small.

mean we have not made an im

t• nh e•si ve• ncoss

n•cogmlion of lht•

get ones poinL-; across.

OC'Cau.-;c we arc different, d<K.osn'l

things that I have h•arnl'd from

lh<•

tx.'Cn trying to grapple with, in his

Jlowcvcr, there arc a number or

do feel it was presumptive.

at

gn•alt•r

"llon am conccrn<.'<i with those
basit· skills which a IIow us to
opt •rate and to function bC'ttc-r

m it•

h•rrrla t('(l

As

a

whit-h t'CIUJih•s il<wlr wilh Jlhysit-al

wrong with trying to hc all thing.-;
SUJ)Jiurt.

ahout

lt•vt•l

I'm tt•lling you, in a st•nst•, I'm

I don't know. But my pe rcep tion s

to all pt..'Oplc. As long as there is

hrmg

ourst•lvcs to is what is known as

that Wl' h:.tvt• tnl'd lo bt• all things

to all pt..'f,ple. Now there's no thing

to

n<'Ct'ssary hl.•twt'l'n lht• a t·adt•mit·

;u·acl e•

fulun•.

trying

things. But one of tht• things I

th ink Wl' should he addrt'Ssing

or

"Some of you have said that for

throughout the meeting.)

I

hllfllllit'S inht•n•nl 1 11 tlw sysll'm.

pc•rfl'l'l as it was, as JK'rfeel I) as

fat·ulty l'nuhl prohahly handl1• 1111'

a

eon

llr

sll)-

clt•vplopecl

ami

of lht• llniv<•rsity AssPml l� sanl

sluff and administratwn lll ll'rllls

has

Slalt•

trust

virunnu·ntal and Applil'd Scit'lll'\'

vanly of sysll'ms that has pla<'l'd

llruvl'rsi ly

<:ovt•rnnrs

hUIIdmg

fidl'nt·t•, hy n•t·ogniwrg lhl' am

said

Sludit•s

a21. and Board· of ( :ovi'J'llors 1117.

yt•ars

forts,

l'uhlil' S1•rvi1'1'
l'ultural

111;11, ( 'olh•w· of
Iiiii,
l•:n

way of our studt•nts. By pulling

sonw mdit·ation of till' t•nrnllnwnt

pit'lure for fall 1!171i tt·mwslcr l i t•

<:su hacl anti<'ipah·d tlw
same Pnrollnwnt as '7a - around
4!"JIHl, hut ht'l.'aust• of tiw mt-rt•ast•

SI'Vt'll

dards, adnun1slr:1tion Prrit'll'lll'Y
sl<lmlunls. and m·gani.
i' t< lwnal at·

In

n•ally in dmng llw nghl thing hy

by aclmmish•ring lht• iwt in goud

a tinw of <'<'mHuny.. a hmt• to t'X·

J)('ri nwnl:t tiou

Hy l l«>rb Williams

Thruugh gradualwn and attrition

Certainly,

what

dt�ribcd in terms of the support
services relative to stu de•nt sup

, f:.Mitinuc-d

'"'

1�:;

,

GSU Professor Attacks BOG

with

Charges of Gross Procedural

Violations

The Illinois Board of Governors
action of July 29, 1976 ter
minating Professor Joan Evan
chuck's contract has come under
heavy attack by her on charges of

"Gross procedural violations"
In a letter of resignation dated
times m the past academic year.
.
agal nst the recommendation of
Sep tember 1, 1976, to recently in·
h mos t trOruc,
we
.. " """
· " sh e sat"d
the Faculty Affairs Committee
stalled President of GSU Goodare t e two recent times in May
(FAC> and the Offt"ce of the Dean
man Malamuth, Joan stated that
and June where the F AC recom.
sh_e_
s_
evaluated
_ di_ es
ha
_
tur_ a_l _stu_
. ______
in _ C
ui_
four
bh n_
_
_
mended retention one month and
;.
;,;
.;;;.
.;.
.
.;;.;.;
;
...;.
.;.
_
_
_
no
x
decision
was based on "Unsubstantial
allegations made by persons in
CCS" where .she has not yet
"even been given the priviledge
The
1976 the ftlm entitled
The Beacon Hill Rehabilitation
vandalized houses. Over 15% of
the
of
of
s eeing
any
Jungle" was shown. It was writAnd Youth Committee is a non for
the houses which were brand new
evaluations." Mel Slott stated
acted
a
of
and
ten
members
by
profit corporation organized to
just five years ago are now sitting
that "Her :assertions. are not
Philedelphia street gang and it
prevent juvenile delinquency in
empty and gutted of plumbing
true and ihe committee is
dramatically
showed
what
might
the Beacon Hill area of Chicago
wiring interior walls and in many
any
to
answer
prepared
happen to the Beacon Hill
Heights.
cases the exterior siding has bee n
allegations."
neighborhood
if
drastic
steps
are
On Saturday, September 18
stripped off. Not only a breeding
She further charged "that
not taken immediately.
1976, beginning at 11 A.M. an
ground for rats and other rodents
failure to request self evaluation,
hours
hard
long
and
running until 3 P.M. this
'lbrough
these empty shells have become
no prior conference with CS Dean
work a proposal has been
organization is sponsoring the
the playground for young people
communicating non-retention
the
Hill
by
Beacon
developed
Beacon Hill First Annual Pet
and are a hazard to their health
recommendations and failure to
Rihabilitation and Youth ComShow and Bike-A Thon. Entrance
and safety. The property values
request student input violated
to
Youth
mittee
a
establish
fee is 75 cents and there will be
are dropping fast and the situagross procedural matters."
Center in the community. Harry
many prizes and fun for all. The
tion is now critical.
More than a month ago Joan
er
the
offic
from
juvenile
Nement
location is at the Beacon Hill
Local neighborhood volunteers
submitted an appeal where she
the Chicago Heights Police
Park at Western Avenue. All
asked for technical assistance
said "Nothing was done nor has
Department has attended a
people are welcome to par
from the lllinois Commission on
she heard any word concerning
meeting and he voiced his supticipate and to attend this well
Delinquency Prevention. Two
the matter."
project.
this
Similiar
for
to
port
deserved fund raising event for a
Community Workers, Mr. Thor"The Professional Systems
that of Aunt Martha's this walk in
youth center.
nal Washington and Mr. Charles
document has become nothing
will
center
positive
youth
provide
Webb have been working with
Mr. Chauncey Perry is Presi
more than a piece of paper that
alternatives and educational
dent
of
the
this group for several months.
Beacon
Hill
one cannot either believe in or
Beacon
of
youth
the
for
resources
Rehabilitation
Weekly meeting began last
and
Youth
comprehend" she stated.
Committee Mr. Joe Willie Smith
Feburary and are continuing
Hill.
She said that "students are suf.
If you want to volunteer or seek
is Vice-President Alfred Williams
almost every Wednesday night at
fering the most" at the hand of a
further information about many
is the Treasure, and Mrs Sara
the Beacon Hill School beginning
con game which can make GSU
of the exciting things happening
Hence is the Secretary. They are
at 7:30P.M. Concerned parents,
<CCS) an educational sham.
in Beacon Hill please call Mrs
all home owners in Beacon Hill
neighbors, and homeowners are
Students
learn nothing of the
Sara
Hence
at
747-8492.
invited to attend.
and they are concerned with the
humanistic values that an in·
rapidly deteriating vacant and
At the meeting of September 8,
---- novative university environment
is supposed to offer. Instead they
are taught how to out con the sick
system and try and get out
relatively unscratched" she said.
The FAC recommended that
Ms. Evanchuck not be retained
By Ed Ford
based upon the following:
Mills consider the university
never assigned me a white
1. Peer evaluation from within
student to advise and has
�rievance committee. Mills ac
College of Cultural Studies
the ISC Invention & Creativity
assigned me 50 per cent more
:uses Vice President Andrews of
<C.C.S. > social sciences professor
indicates that she continues to be
Bobby Jrfills charges C.C.S.
students to advise than any other
trying to cover up the wrongful
a liability to the program in Art:
professor Tom Kelly, Harriet
profess or in the social science
joings of these white professors.
2. That in spite of repeated con
program." He also charges that
Mills explains, "By not acting
Gross, and Larry McClellan with
ferences concerning her modular
Kelly, Gross, and McClellan have
on my charges of violation of
"violation of academic freedom"
offerings in terms of programadvised students not to take any
academic freedom, Andrews is
in an August 9 memo to the Vice
·

•

���:;:�
�e

Beacon Hill Youth Committee to
Sponsor Pet Show and Bike-A- Thon

"

d

.

.

Professor Bobby Mills �arges Three wllegues
With Violation of Academic Freedom

•

President of Academic Affairs.
Charges have also been lodged by
Profess or� on the collegiate
level against these professors in a
request to the C.C.S. FacuJty Af·
fairs Committee for an in·
veetiption into the CCS Social
Sciences program and th e
ebups of violation of academic
freedom by prolesson Kelly,
Groes, and McClellan.
Some ol the specific charges
that Mills is makina concern Tom
Kelly, who is the social sciences
n.s.C.> coordinator in ccs, are
that Kelly, who is white, has
aaigned student. to be advised
by Mills, who is black on a racial
basis. Mills says, "Tom Kelly has

classes
that Mills teaches
because of his style of teaching.
According to Professor Mills,
"the racism that these professors
display is a shield to cover their
incompetence; the question is not
why black students are able to
graduate under professor Mills,
but why they aren't able to
graduate under Tom Kelly,
Harriet Groa and Larry Me·
Clellan.
In a response to the Auaust 9
memo that was sent by Vice
President of Academic Affairs
Ted Andrews, Professor Mills
was told that it would be "ina•
propriate" for his office to act on
the matter and suqested that

Faces & Places

covering up for these three white
professo rs by trying to tum my
charges into a defense of my non
retention status <Mills is working
under a tenninal contract ending
August 1977) , which is not the
case . Mills charges, some of
which are supported by student
testimony, have not been in
vestigated
on
either
the
colle giate or administrative
level. n.e Dean's Office ol the
College ol CUltural Studies bas
been unavailable for comment.

M ol now we have not been
able to contact Mr. Kelly on Ma.
Groes for aay response to these
changes. Mr. McCellan, who is

also President of the Board of
Trustees of Park Forest, South is
curren tly in England on a six
month sabatical leave of ab
sence.

matic needs, and the main
tenance of office hours in keeping
with program and collegical
guidelines she habitually refuses
to cooperate;
3. Non-retention was recom
mended by her ISC Coordinator.
Area of Emphasis Coordinator,
and other faculty members both
in and outside of her ISC and
program.
4. Ms. Evanchuk has not sup
plied the Committee with the
requested student input self
evaluation or any other documen
tation that would speak in her
behalf.
Mel Slott, Chairperson of the
FAC said that there is a
procedure for appeals, grievan
ces, etc., and as far as the com
mittee is concerned, Joan has not
followed that procedure. He said
the
committee
followed
procedure according to documen
ts presented to them.
She said she categorically
refused to accept the recom
mendation of the Faculty Affairs
Committee and the subsequent
recommendation
for
non
retention.
In her letter of resignation,
Joan said that she "will not ac
cept the termination of em
ployment as commanded by the
FAC Dean, and the Acting Vice
President for Academic Affairs.
To do so would be to allow a
spreading sickness prevelant
here to continue.''
She demanded this be ex
punged from her record.
Dr. Clara Anthony, Assistant
Dean of the College of Cultural
Studies said Professor Evan
chuck did not go through formal
appeals procedures. She raised
question to the Deans office but
did not go beyond this.
She said Joan's appeal seems
mute in light of her resignation,
but that she still has the
perogative of appeal to the
grievance committee.
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as an encroachment, there would
have to be some adjustments
made. Howe\'er, he said, "the
real leadership in this must be
exercised to a large extent by the
faculty."
"The most intimate, most
meaningful relationships that the
students have in the university
are With faculty. The system
must be open to anybody, that
every person must be heard and
that every person in the univer
sity community has a right and
responsibility to attempt to in
fluence the outcome of the
decision making," he said.
" The function of the university
will remain the same, to instruct
students, to be a center of
civilization in this community.''

Dr. D ave Curtis, Acting
Executive Associate to the
president, called on to give a run
down on University orgainzation
spoke about the concept of shared
goverance - the administrative
s i de
and
the
a c a d e m ic
organization side. He said he was
often called upon to speak to
various groups on GSU, and he
has usually referred to charts,

maps, graphs, etc. However, he
said, "Charts are somewhat
inadequate to really discribe in
any meaningful way the sill..ation
here. Stephen Vincent Benet in
talking about military charts war gaming in the military
moving boxes of men about on
maps describes the usefulness of
organizational charts to describe
what
is
going
on
in
organizations."
"The science of war is very
much
like
moving
blocks
around... but it takes time to
mold men into blocks."
Curtis said a book called
"Leadership and Ambiquity" a
case study of some 125- 200 or so
colleges and universities around
the
nation maintain quite
seriously that university of
decision making is best described
as a "garbage can" into which
various problems and solutions
can be dumped by participants.
The book maintains that decision
opportunities are fundamentally
ambigous stimuli because there
is really no real agreement on
specific goals or the way we
would like to achieve them.
"It was Clark Kerr who said "A

Dr. Cohen Does
Personal Research
Herbert

Williams

Dr. Mike Cohen <BPS> taking
the place of Paula Wolff, Chair
man on the Standing Committee
on Educational Policies, did a
research on the
(personal>
policies orginated by that com
mittee since 1972 and passed by

the assembly.
He said that his fmdings might
give some indication of what
SCEP had been in the past and
might be like in the future. "All
together," he said, "there was a
total of thirty-two policies passed
by the president. There is no
inter-relatedness of reliability for
the judgements made." He said,
he did ask another collegue to
help independently check his
work, but, of course, his cohert
felt he had better things to do.
Dr. Cohen said he came up with
six categories in which the
policies fell: "The hopes and
dreams, the defining fundamen
tals, the stating the obvious, the
dashed hopes, the incomprehen
sibles and the pensibles." He also

awesome one "ha-ha-ha'· he
remarked.
"Another example, the objec
tive to create within the universi
ty an atmosphere conductive to
productive learning". "A follow
ing line from the policy il
lustrates the heroics of this
catagory, it reads; "To stimulate
the development of individual
and group value criteria based on
humanistic and democratic
precepts with both individual
freedoms and responsible social
living as competent goals"!
Dr. Cohen said that this
paragraph also charaterized the
example of "hopes and dreams"
by trying to crowd into one
sentence every conceivable idea
and meaning they could thir.k of.·
Other part of the polici•!S that
fall in the category of hrpes and
dreams: that war vets would get
priority for admissir-a. The ISP
policy falls in tht: category of
hopes and drearr.s.
March 23, 1972, a policy was
passed which specified the

designed the design of diploma
cover. It was an interim policy to
be revised when students were
present who cold participate. It
has never been revised.
Dr. Cohen said in a July '1:7, 1972
policy there is a lovely line which
states that "undergrad admis
sion data proce sing <which
characterizes hopes and dreamsl
shall be used by the admission
and records office whenever it
GSU.
can be used to promote efficiency
"They are characterized by a
without sacrificing humanist.
certain ainount of hyperbole,
"What can be made of all this".
over blown rhetoric and heroics.
Or. Cohen said, "is that 1972 until
Some of these have partly been
implemented, orne have not, and . now we have gone thru three
tages which in GSU's brief ex
all of them 'will never be totally
istanc · would indicate
mcwhat
implemented ''I'm. sure: · said Dr.
1f n "world record"
Cohen, ''which is another aspect
of "hopes and dreams".
.
Some other examples .is the
first policy passed February 24,
Do not follow where
1972 by SCEP called "Philosophy
the
path may lead.
Objectives and Strategies for
Go, instead, where
Teachers Education Programs."
there is· no path
Dr. Cohen said "it is a good ex
and leave a trail.
ample of what might be con
sidered over blown rhetoric."
"The challenge to teacher educa
tion in the seventy's is an ------

cautioned that there was a
degree of "value· judgement" go
• •
ing into this.
The hopes and dreams was a
fairly large catagory accountin�
for 11 or 30 percent "Hopes and
dreams" Cohen defined as
· "statements of hoped for future
worlds. They assume that if the
world is not already perfect it can
be made perfect with the help of

WANT TO SELL YOUR OLD TEXTBOOKS?

====

univeristy is an organization of
disparate parts held together by
a common complaint about
parking, it is somewhat true of
GSU," Dr. Curtis said.
He added "At GSU we have had
our own unique way... different
from what has been done in many
places in the past. We have plan
ned ambiquity as if the natural

ambiquity which exist would not
really suffice for GSU. We have
been saddled with the myth of the
complete meaningless concept of
'centerlized, decenterlized'." He
said it had no meaning for him.
Dr. Curtis went on to say that
we really must organize to face
the challenge ahead in a process
of shared governance.

Academic

oral and more. 3. Teaching loads
must be reduced.

college ofHLD.
Women's Studies and Urban
are among the
Education
further
needing
programs
developing the committee found.
Community college relation was
the final area covered in the com

HLD

Life
By R .A.B.

Bob Press, Chairman of the
Academic
Advisory Group
speaking to the first faculty
meeting reported on the status of
academic life here at GSU.
Press distributed a listing of
those current B.A. & M.A.
programs stating that "most of
you probably
haven't
seen
them." Summarizing the listings
chairman press began with the
College of Business and Public
Service.
BPS

The committee found that BPS
has a very structured array of
degree programs. The BPS
College
have four straight
degree programs under which
there is no "area of emphasis."
The committee found that this is
unusuiu or rather different from
the other three colleges.
In terms of recommendation
for improvement for the BPS
College was:
1 . closer ar
ticulation
with
community
colleges to avoid duplication of
c o m p e t e n ci e s
needed
for
preparation to do upper division
work; 2. continuous monitoring of
modules to insure relavency,
quality and rigor, 3. A ligitimate
model for evaluation of teaching
effectiveness 4. A serious con
sideration of the role liberal arts
education as part of the graduate
and undergraduate programs 5.
Improvement of students con
ceptual skills. '6. Improvement of
the students quantitative and
qualitative skills and 7. criterion
to meet faculty professional
development.
The committee found that an
increase in self-instructional
module development is not
predicted for BPS in the near
future.
ccs

Press told the faculty group
that CCS is characterized by
flexibility and innovativeness
both in delivery systems and of
ferings to the entire community.
CCS recommend ation for

future direction include more
SIM's more workshops in each in
structional programs and in

crease the number of teain
taught
and interdisciplinary
modules. Needed for the college
of Cultural Studies is the develop
ment of a Language k11ls Cen
ter, noted Press.
EAS

"There are the challenges of
developing outstanding academic
programs in which we can all be
proud. There is the challenge of
stimulating our students of
having them learn and having
them know that they have lear
ned, and leave this university
proud with their own sense of ac
complishments.''

The committee found that EAS
more than any other college
tresses team-teaching. EAS
weaknesses were found to be
t u den t
of
ev a l u a t ion
achievement.
EAS
recom
mendation. for improvement of
their programs include: 1. The
highest priority.must be given to
of
s t ude n t
assessment
achievement o f competence 2.
Very high priority must be given
to adding student in developing
background knowledge in basic
skills. such as reading, writing,

Press noted that the college did
not have a section included but
gleamed from faculty that HLD's
problems are similar to those in
the other Colleges. Among which
was: 1. Skill area development,
reading, writing, etc. 2. Release
time for educational research. 3.

And the development of a truly
competency based program.
Press states that of all the
program in the University one
that is "most closely" competency based is Instructional
Technology
taught by HLD
Professor Ken Silber.
The committee report covered

•

other areas. The ICC expressed
concern about care and maintenance
and
control
over
distribution of equipment. This
unit help faculty develop audio
visual materials for instru ction.
The LRC finds a reduction of
purchasing power which reduces
the number and possible quality
of periodicals we now have.
Reduction in the number of
volumes we purchase each year.
Press warned that unchecked reaccreditation of GSU especially
at the graduate level is in danger
if we don't come to grips with this
problem"!
The committee found that there
wu a lot of curriculum overlap,
duplication and redundancy
within the university complex.
A "criterion for determining
modular redundancy", was
developed by the committee to

are supposed to serve. Press
went on to say that so�e develop
ment of a commuruty college
studies program, was in the
working but as of now it is not an
T h is
approved
p r o gram .
program offers student m�ules
to prepare students to potentially
work in community colleges as
Tea�ers, Administration, and
coordtnato�
:
.
Summanzmg, Pr::SS said that
he looks forward to the develop
ment of � management system
.
that facil�tates the �ork of the
fac�ty, lS supportive of the
.
.
Umvers1ty
and
collegtcal
lates to the needs
program and
of the student .
_.
,_
__________
Question & Answers

address this area of concern
Press noted that a problem exists
as
responsibility
for
im
plementing the committee rec
comendation seems to be non
apparent.

The committee found that the
BOG
program
admission
limitations n eeds definition, staff
resources are too limited to ac
commodate all applicants and a
back-log exist in assessment. A
six month waiting list now exists
for
the
BOG
portfolio
assessment.
The University without Walls
program whose Director is Chair
man Press, has as a philosophy
"Learning can take place
anywhere,
anytime,
and
anyhow".
The Program is competency
based, no faculty and is very
selective· in criterion for en
trance. Recommendations. in
clude adequate funds 'should be
made available for development
Funds should be provided for ad
ministrative, ·supervisory and
clerical ·personnel. Compensation
for GSU faculty for over-load ad
vising and faculty rclease time
for t�o � wishing to assist
without
Walls
. University
development if no funds are
provided for over-load. The
Umversity Without Walls is a new
program within the University
complex.
Press states the BOG readify
approves programs without full
or adequate funding. He cites the
bi-lingual · bi-eultural program
taught by Dr. Vinicio Reyes in the

mittee report.
Press said that over 60 per cent
of G�U stud�nts are graduat�
and if that lS not corrected 1t
could spell the doom of GSU
unless we c�n sell oursel�es to
the commuruty colleges which we

re

Mter Bob Press presented an
extremely detailed concept of
where we should be going, hf
opened up the floor to the au
dience with a question and
answer period.
A faculty member stood up and
pointed
out
that although
students are our primary pur
pose" we're supposed to develop
"methods" that can be com
municated things that can be
tried here and not elsewhere" be
said.
He suggested inviting pro
fess ors from the outside com
munity into GSU "so that they get
acquaftlted, they see our at
mosphere, they experience what .
we are and learn from us, and
become people who also talk
about us."
He
called
for
a
more
systematic effort to record and
study what we're doing in innova
. tion.
The next speaker was a student
who said, "Although I have been
around quite a while, I intend on
remaining until GSU fulfills its
promise of competency to me."
"I want to read an editorial I
wrote. He said. "it's written to
the students! The students . are
what we are about."
The editorial printed in the last
issue of
the
INNOVATOR,
welcomed students to GSU. A
welcome ·was also extended to
P r e !d e n t
Leo
G o o d m aR
Malamuth.'
Th editorial outlined the · ' . ew
Education" in which the whole in
dividual IS taken into account as
opposed to memorization of con
cepts characteristic of tr(\ditional
educational techniques.
In his editorial Tom pointed out
the. need for individualized com
mitment to the learning process
by the student as well as by the
educator. "Student participation
is essentially a pm-ticipatory

'------�--..1
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Li beral A rts Rel ated to Restlessness
<CPS> - Once considered the
gateway to success, a liberal arts
degree may instead be the route
to restlessness. A study recently
completed by the College
Placement Council shows that
liberal arts graduates are in
creasingly displeased with their
jobs and in many cases would like
to find different places to work.
And to compound their
problems, humanities and social
studies students are having more
trouble just finding a j)b regardless of how well suited it is

to, their training - than students
who started college in the early
sixties.
The study was made by polling
a group of 127,000 freshmen in
1961 and another 250,000 fresh
men in 1966. A follow-up study
done in 1971 queried a sample of
each group to see what they
thought about the jobs they got
after graduating and how their
education prepared them for
their work.
The answers to both those
questi�ns aren't encouraging for
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liberal arts majors. To begir
with, liberal arts degrees aren'
as awe-inspiring as they once
were. The combination of in
creased unemployment and more
sheepskin-toting job hunters has
created a situation where "for
the first time since the
Depression, a college degree does
not automatically assure em
ployment."
While about two percent of the
1961 freshmen were unemployed
in the 1971 follow-up study, that
figure was up to 18 per cent for
liberal arts graduates hitting the
marketplace in 1972. Study
author Ann Stouffer Bisconti con
cludes that as more and more
liberal arts BA's are pumped into
a market already bulging with
qualified applicants, humanities
and social studies students will be
the big losers.
The graduates who get jobs are
less likely to be happy with them,
Bisconti states. While the fresh
men of 1961 claimed to be happy
with their jobs in four out of five

cases, only two out of three 1966
freshmen thought their present
jobs were good.
Accordingly, the number of
graduates who want to remain on
their present jobs has dropped. In
the 1961 study, liberal arts
graduates were about as likely as
other college graduates to want
to stay at their jobs. But the 1966
freshmen trained in economics,
sociology and psychology wanted
to keep their jobs about one-third
of the time.
One escape from the job
market wasteland is pursuing a
graduate degree, according to
Bisconti, but even that option
wasn't viewed as a bed of roses
by MA and Ph.D. holders. While
they tended to think that they
were more often working in a
field they had been trained in,
they also thought that they had
fewer chances to advance in their
jobs. Graduate degree holders
were also unhappy that their em
ployers didn't think they were
worth as much as they did them-

selves.
If money can buy happiness,
there are some ways out of the
liberal arts quagmire. One is to
never get in it. Engineering and
business majors both make more
than liberal arts graduates, with
two-thirds of this group earning
more than $12,000 a year in the
1971 follow-up. Economics or
physical science majors proved
to be the best choices for women
with their hearts set on money.
Over half of the women in those
fields earned at least $12,000 a
year in the later study.
Some long range solutions,
Bisconti holds, would include
broadening the training that a
liberal arts major gets. Over
special ized education
has
prepared some students for little
more than teaching. By exposing
students to a broader range of
subjects during their education,
Bisconti says that they might be
happier later in a job they felt
they had been trained for in
-�ool.
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Presidents talk to the Future continued
Continued from page 1

what I refer to as a Learning
Assistance Center.
You talked about a language
skills center. I'd like to broaden
it, and see it broadened, from the
standpoint of learning assistance
where actually the operation is
diognostic. Whether it be in a
module, within a school, there is
diagnosis and appropriate con
tract remediation which brings
the individual through in a
process that very often parallels
the learning experience in a
module he may be taking.
"Yes, every institution has
proliferation. You use the term
redundancy, we have used the
term proliferation. Some of it is
good. Some of it is necessary.
Some of it is not redundancy in
the truest sense. I think what you
have to do is measure the degree
of redundancy which may make
it negative.
rea lly, in a sense,
to you a rumber of
things that have impressed me
with the reports which we have
heard. If I could be somewhat
allegorical, I'd think I'd use this
example.
Those of you who have created
the history of this institution have
been wea vers of new ideas. You
have created a "fabric", which
makes up this institution. But
those of you who look at it in the
commercial sense as well as the
academic and philosophic sense,
realize that each time you create
a fabric you create a design in
that fabric and you look at the
fabric and say £o yourself, that is
beautiful but now how can it be
improved? And so you set about
to re-design and re-weave,
change the worp and the woof of
the fabric to bring about again
something new. So we are
weavers of ideas. Those ideas
have become the fabric of the
university.
"I would hope beginning with
this academic year we would look
at the following things in a
realistic time line. I'm saying
time line because so often it is
easy for us to project ideas,
p r oj e c t
dreams,
project
aspirations, project requests for
change and then become involved
in our own personal academic en
deavors. And the next thing you
know - the academic year is over
and nothing has been ac
complished. There's been a great
deal of talk, consultation, but no
finaUty. I would hope that we
together, with the assembly with
the administrative counsel,. with
the deans, with staff, identify
those five or six tbiap which we
would like to see aeeoaaplllllell
(and I'll try to identify aome of
tbem for you, ) within the next
year. So that wbeo we meet apln
next year at this arne time, we
can talk about implementation ol
new processes, new aystema for
CO«dination which I perfectly
agree with you Bob, and say we
have accomplished this and what
are the next set of five or six
prieritlel that we will pursue in
the coming year.
"One thing that I would very
much like to look at, and I will be
talking to aU constituencies, is a
review of the general ad
ministration and administrative
patterns of the institution. The
question is bas the present ad
ministrative pattern served you
well? If it bas not served you
weU, where bas it failed? If it has
failed in any elements, how
should it be changed. Now that
can be extremely threatening
because once you faU into a par
ticular pattern the rigidity of that
pattern is oft times very .ecure.
o
But J don \H t
moaoli&htc m any klnd ot &true
tare which we already have in
vented.
"The second thmg that I would
like to address ounelves to, with
"I'm

repeating

a n d Professor
d i l i g en c e ,
Tsolakides mentioned it. I would
very much like to see the
evolution of a new constitution.
Now we may have some
problems with that constitution
because we are going to be
discussing, you are going to be
discussing as a faculty, not only
at this institution but throughout\
the system, the possibility of
Which
collective ba rga ining.
may or may not have an impact
of the design of the new con
stitution. But I think a start
should be made and I think this is
the year we should try to bring it
to fruition.
"I would also like us as an in
stitution to address ourselves to
the design of a systematic

had. I also recognize the joy that
you personally been involved in
having the opportunity to develop
these new processes in higher
education. But let me say this,
everything that we address our
selves to in the coming years and
years to come, should be the
basic underpinnings of assuring
and guaranteeing that academic
quality is of the highest. That is
really the mission, that the
students who leave this univer
sity have been given programs of
the highest academic quality and
leave this university with nothing

fereaUatloo of fuetion between

undergraduate and graduate,
and seek dlfferenUal fuadlng for
graduate and undergraduate
which we do not have now.
"There are many other things I
could suggest we attempt. But I
think these are some that are im
portant. I'm not saying that these
are the ones we should be at
tacking. These are some of my
perceptions. But as I discuss with
the University Assembly, the ad
ministrative council, with the
faculty, with the deans and with
the staff, I would hope that in the
next sixty days specific priorities
would be addressed, identified
and then pursued in the coming
year.
"I can't tell you how pleased I
am to be with you I'm not going
to mak a t .rty mmute addre .
fL
n I out
re.tuy ut:m:: v � tJw. \WJ
tbe cuttillg edge of

1:4 "'

)

�» uu

where we
should be in higher education. I
recognize, I honestly recognize
the frustratiooa which you bave

Ladies and gentlemen, it's been
a most exciting day for me. I
sound sombre and serious, it's
because I got a little cold. Maybe
I smoke too much. It's been ex
citing, I can't tell you how warm I
feel in my heart about what I
heard, the openness that I felt
and the receptivi ty that you have
offered me in joining you. I look
forward to a productive year and
I hope you feel the same way. I
would hope this would not be the
last such meeting of convacation
for this year. I think it is
necessary for us to gather

Questio ns. &. Answ ers

mechanism for progra m review.

I'm not talking just about
modules, I'm talking about
programs which contain the
modules. In developing this type
of program actually what we are
going to have to do is develop the
criteria by which each program
will be reviewed. It would appear
to me if the resources are
available, or if we can make
them available, these are the
resources that are extant, it
might be very helpful when we
take up program review, (not for
accreditation, but for our own in
ternal assessment) to bring in in
dividuals from the outside A per
son who is very knowledgeable of
the program to act as a con
sultant to us in terms of our per
ceptions. Sometimes, as you all
know, it is very difficult for us,
we can't see the forest for the
trees , we are so much involved.
We lose a degree of objectivity. I
would hope that we consider that.
''Another aspect that I would
like us to look at is the relation
ship of this university to the com
munity. I think it needs to be re
studied. When I hear the statistic
that greater than 60 per cent of
our students are involved in our
graduate programs and 30 per
cent are in the undergraduate
program at the upper division
level it makes me quiver just a
bit. And I ask myself why that
has occured. It would appear to
me, without being critical, that
maybe we have let slip, because
of our own involvement within
our own colleges and our own
programs. We have some way let
slip the need for program to
program consultation and ar
ticulation in a specifically
designed program for recruit
me nt, in the community colleges
because that's our base. Projec
ting on that, my feeling would be
if after a period of one year we
are able to report significant in
undergraduate
in
creases
enrollment, it will be to our ad
vantage, when we go before the
Board of governors and the
Board of Higher Education, to
develop a better case for dlf

to be ashamed of.

Continued from page 3

governance system is called for
now more than ever," he read,
"A major flaw in the system is
the lack of student participants
on the committees of the univer
sity Assembly and other areas of
concern."
He called for the total commit
ment of students to the learning
process , "Work is what makes
competency work" he added.
Andrew Gale rose and made his
way to the microphone. He ex
pressed his concurrance with
what Bob Press said about the
state of affairs at GSU, "par
ticularly around areas of duplica
tion of modules and programs."
He went on to say "Probably
the biggest area I see us having
problems in is we don't know
what we are doing." "We don't
know" he said "that what we say
students have when they come
out of the modules, REally is
there. "We don't have," he said
"adequate assesment techni
ques."
"We should," he said "devote a
good deal of time in the future to
develop adequate assesment
techniques."
He expressed hope the day
would come when module quanti
ty is replaced with module quali
ty. "If we are really going to
become competency based, we
really don't need modules. We
will have assesment techniques,
we will know where we are going,
what our goals are, then we can
begin to measure that when the
student gets there."
He called for team teaching
and team assesment to rid the
student of his "God Like" l>Crcep
tions of individual evaluating pro
fessors and afford himself the
benefit of varied opinions.
Professor Gale also spoke of
self-evaluations some of which,
"I have found to be forthright and
open some of which I have found
to be self serving."
We don 't adequately recognize
the fact we don't do a good job ol
communicating to tbe outside
world what we are a bout.
Maybe," be said, "part of the
problem is that we don't really
know ourselves." "If we don't
communicate," be explained, "to
the outside world, what we do is
meaningless because they won't
accept it and we won't have
credibility." He called for exter
nal as well as i n ternal
mechanisms for program evalua
tions within the colleges and
Universitys.
The secretary of the University
Assembly Jerome Starks spoke
next.
"While I listened to Bob Press's
presentation, I did not hear
anything about credits." he said,
"I go out to the community a lot,
and talk to people about coming
here. They look at this University
as a form of "trap". They say
"well "e go there but once �·ou
ccumulate clas ,
ri�>t th
•

....Jy,,:'-J '-'"'
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out."
We are a new thine, be ex
plained, but we should not fear
traditloaal metbodl wben thole

methods could help us. "Maybe
we can create a unit to deal with
this particular problem without it
growing and eating up the
University and then lose our
natural ways."
Bob Press Commented "One
thing you might be interested in
is the fact that more so today
than ever before, the kinds of
things that we are doing in com
petency based education are be
ing accepted in graduate and pro
fessional schools. And when you
look around at other institutions
trying those things we are, they
are not having that kind of dif
ficulty getting people into higher
education-they are being suc
cessful." As long as they say and
can document what they are do
ing this can be translated and I
think some of our fears out there
are really unwarranted."
John Roll, a professor in BPS
said "I think the point Bob made
about how the future of the in
stitution rest with the community
colleges is absolute by crucial
and must be underlined."
He questioned the research
done to find out what the Junior
ma kers
optmons
Colleges
students a n d c o m m u n i ty
members want from GSU and
what they think of GSU
He called for a going slow of
worrying excesstvely about over
lapping competencies. He cited
an example of two University
professors who approached a
common subject from different
methodoligical viewpoints pro
viding a very enriching intellec
tual experience for all of us."
After a coffee break, Aida Shekib
explained that civil service and
students would have an op
portunity to meet in a similar
manner with the new president at
a la ter date.
made the
Burt Collins
academic support group report
"My report will be brief, so that
Mr. Press might return his
rented suit on time", he began.
"In thinking this morning while
listening to many of the presenta
tions be went on "and bearing
many of the comments of frustra
tions I thought a bout many of
those that were centered in the
student support groups at GSU.
"I found an analogy which would
sumate that frustration. "We the
willing, led by the unknown and
ambiguesously qualified, now at
tempt, the impossible with
nothing."
In January of 1976, acting Vice
President of Academic Affairs
Ted Andrews established an
academic support group to study
what Academic Support Services
were about currently, what the
services should be in the future,
and make certain recommenda
tions for implementation in the
future.
The highlights of this study is
grven belo
. th� hm•P� single Student
-.barged ith
,
securing better coli ical
cooperation and to do away with
un upportable records v ice the
following changes;
,

·

together more than once a year to
check on where we are and what
has to be done so we'll be calling
one or two meetings throughout
the year. Thank you, god bless
you, may it be a good year for
you, I'm sure it's going to be a
good year for me. Thank you very
much.
Aieda Shekib closed the
meeting.
"In conclusion a note of thanks
should go to all of you. You cer
tainly have proved, today, one
thing. GSU's most important
single asset is it's faculty. The
faculty here, as I have always felt
and said, is strong and sincere.
I'm proud to be one of them."

1. Seek input regarding
organizational and physical
changes before the changes are
made.
2. Back up agreements or make
new ones.
3. Provide atmosphere of ap
preciation for effort.
4. Not publicly downgrade tile
unit and University.
5. Collegical cooperation regar
ding deadlines.
6. Install and debug the new
student information system and
terminate the negative records
generated by the computor.
THe Office of Financial Aids of
fers 26 programs of financial
Aids.
The University Office of Place
ment is responsible for assisting
graduating students and alumni
find employment related to his
training education interest and
abilities. We provide job informa
tion counseling information
materials, direct referrals and
schedule job interviews.
Our (;()als Include :
•A merging of Co-Op Ed and
Placment.
•Develope a intra-support unit
coordinator of part time employ
ment and assesment information.
•Installation of a state employ
ment Job listing computer Ter
minal at the University.
•Improve assesment information.
•Audio Visual and resource
material about the job search
process.
•Revise credential materials.
•Establish a Advisory Counsel
•Job Fair.
•To Research the possible use
of computor matching.
The Student Services Office
Provides an improvement of Stu
dent life through programs of
counseling health services,
veterans affairs, transportation,
activities child care, testing and
recreation.
Back to my original comments
"we the unwilling, led by the
sometimes unknown attempt to
do the impoaible with nothing.
The summary of the academic
support group began with a state
ment from the NCAA 1974
acredidation visit. "Student ser
vices at Governors State Univer
sity is located in the academic af
fairs area. This reflects a convic
tion that students need and con
cerns are directly related to the
education mtsston of the
academic colleges. Such a model
automatically poses a complex
problem of coordination between
the academic collegical units,
and needs of students. Implica
tions of this model could become
ineffectual as weU as ineffecient
if there were a lack of strong
leadership to fuse these potential
fragmented forces. Careful atten
tion should be focused on how
well students affairs fares as the
present system envolves over
time."
As a direct result of these
reports a retreat was call d at
which it wag conrludE'rl the !')('
�>
1al ca mtc a -1
of students could be best ac
tualized by centralized decen
tralized counseling located within

each college.
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Editorial

In Terms of Com.munication and Human Relations
answer lies in part in the inability

Bnbbv" till
What was GSU designl'd to be?

Wha t

could

GSU

hav«>

been?

Wha t i GSU - today? The answer

to the first qu lion is expressed
in the university's original man
date : opennl' • Innovativeness,
fiS!xibility,
human ness,
non
elitism, cul tural expansiOn, and

mission - to serve low-mcome and
m inority students.
In
rt, the answer to the
second
question ha
infinite

pararm t rs That is, GSU could
ha \"e been all that it was designed
to h<' and much more. Why?

BecausP of its numerous resour
ces bolt• ma terial and non
mat r1 I
\\ hal, then ts GSU? To
author, ob'viOUsly, CHAOSI 1 '
question i ' v. h y C h a os and
commun. ty ': On the one hand

th1s
The
not
the

of a umversi ty adminis tration to
effi c i e n t l y
and
effec t i v ely
manage the univer 1ty and 1ts
n on - m a teria l
and
m a te r i a l
resources toward 1 ts "Public
Image" < goals > . GSU is billed as
a
p io n e e r
in
combj ning
h v i n g / lea rn i n g ,
m u l ti -ethmc
educa tion,
and competency 
based Instruction
That's our
Public I m a ge. But, there ex1sts

P,reat

oc�al dis onancc between
our external < public> 1mage and
internal reality.
Inside the Jail a "mad scram
ble" take place for resources
< i n c l u d m g physiCal
pace ) .
pos1l1ons.
{ especially tenured

ones ) , and po\\er. Pohtical and
racial gaming ts the rule and
"learmng is the exception' .
GSU had it been entirely all
"wh1te'' still would have fa iled in

Sh aron

'nllac«>

Governors S ta te University has
bee n sucked in by the Young
Men's Christian Association per
sonnel, and nothing was or has
been said or done by the Univer

sity students and faculty.
This proposal was reviewed by
all levels of the administration
within the University and was
unanimously endorsed by the
Universi ty Assembly Standing
Committee on Physical Resour

ces. These open hearings were
held during the day and evening

YM CA

and living. Why? ( You, the
people answer this one! ! >
The conceptual founders were
intellectually and emotionally in
capable of admmistering the

resources < both human and non
huma n > of the universt ty towards
1ts ex pressed goa l · . Then• were
no models of lmplemen1a tton ;

especially , one that could in·
tegrate learning and livmg
Secondly, given that GSl' is not

a societal-fit - where th(' models
aa
fo.
orien tat i On
of p.oal
taff. and
mtmstrators, faculty

rna t of all - students?
t. a l .
In _hort, Engbret on,
failed especially in term ot com
munica tion and human relatiOns 
GSU mdeed ne('ds an enem a ! !
We, thr> faculty, through our
gave
a p a t h y / i n d i fference
Engbretson , ct._ at.,

a

Carte Blan-

che Card

to

mi -manage,

hours. The University Assembly
voted 17 to 2 < with one standing
vote > to enter into an agreement
with the "Y".

The contract wa written and
reviewed by the Board of Gover
nors of State Colleges and
Universities on December 29,
1975.

All of this happened supposedly
because Governors State Univer

sity did not have a physical
education pn,gram like the kind
that most univ ersities have. GSU
lacked having a strong program
to utilize the facilities <a poo l ,
gymnasium, handball court and

freedom"
Hence, Engbrelo;on, et. a l . , are
llowed the prtvi lege of "blaming
the victim , and triumphanUy
transformmg failure into "per·
ceived success" by blammg the

· ' m ternalJpnvate Image" that
has become public dt dain on
mmori ty professional taff and
students. Need I remind you of

two social facts :
1
At GSU Black profc siOnal-;
are not "po ver broker ' 1 e . ,
Minorities at GSU d o not affE'Ct
policy dect wn-makmg, in fact.
onl a small minori ty of white
males do:

claim that students were not fully
utilizing the equipment. But what
is the university's response in
light of this fact? Why did the ad

There was a time when studen
ts here at GSU could use the
facilities in the gym , pool , and

ministration

options
paying for

stop at
facili ties

students
which they were using for free?
Are we moving towards a big
business operation at the studen
ts expense? Are any of the funds

handball courts for free. I repeat,
for free !
The fact that the YMCA is
managing the facilities is not in
conflict with the adminis tration's

collected by the YMCA going
towards student-rela ted
ac
tivities or services? Who i n the
university complex is benefiting
by the presence of the YMCA.
T.he unofficial word is that the ex
pectations < financ1ally J far sur
passes w hat wa "planned" , yet
1f a student is wtlhout funds, that
student will not be "allowed" to
use the gym or what ever else
without additional cost. What a

multi purpose exercise room ) for
staff, students and the com
munity
All of these facili ties dtd not
have the proper supervision.

None of the activi ties were struc
tured, and all of the facilities
were open as long as the univer
sity was open.
But now the Young Men's
Ch ristia n
Assoc i a t i o n
of

State
l'niversity's
University
Assembly Standing Com mittee
on Physical Resources could
have come up with a better
solution than to have the Y move
in and charge the University
body a fee to use the umversity's
facilities. If the University did
not have a program to utilize all
of these facilities properly, they
should have gotten together the
same way they got together to ac

Metropolitan Chicago, Far South
District, under the executive
direction of Ronald B. Fish, has
m o n opoli zed
all
of
GSU's
facilities.
It seems to me that Governors

cept this proposal for the Y and
made
is
poss ible
for
the

recrea tional facilities to function
properly for the U niversity body.
Budgeting constra i n ts and

rip-off ! !
Maybe these notes are just
hollow cries to dead ears. Who

NOV ATOR office with a request.

Chambers told me that there was
going to be "public" hearings

really cares if they pay money for
services that they are entitled to
get i n a college or university

held to determine if the GSU com

munity wanted the YMCA to run
the facilities. A public hearing

curriculum? Maybe people here
have so much money that the fees
really don't matter. If this is the

was the GSU way of determining

through input, if a certain service

or c on temp la ted
desirable for all

case, then let the YMCA cha rge
more money.

om 1a ndt•l

'lbe president i n his ta l of th('
future r.t th first annual faculty
me('ting outlined seven concepts.
Th
·on pts. he s 1d wer his
1 11por
I- rc(pbons cf
hat
•

rea se. n.el't : ncludmg the t<'tal
t:n ve sn.,

taken over wi thout some ad·
ministrative support When the

could be generated but that that
input 'WaS never intended to m
fluence
the a dministrat ions
desire to make the YMCA a
money-making proposition.
Three times hearings were

issue first came up concerning
use of the facilities John Cham
bers from the College of En
V I ronmental and Applied Scien
ces came over to the IN

center-d agnostic with contract
remildiahon He ir lookmg at the
, :mms•ration m gener.1l o ' .ee
i thE'y sen ed ou and how " He
lh:
a out a new constitul•on

'w1th.. n < '8 r ' H al o want:: to
c lleg
r • tud} o Ir cc;mm 1m
ba e.
ckno\ I
mg h ·e tG
(X'r

s u� m a p nod of

t

.•nr, D an
t
Dr.

r:u:

he.

• ont

•t!

action
is
concerned.

Chambers asked me to place a
notice in the IN!'JOVATOR, which
I did.
The problem with the public
hearings on the YMCA's proposal
was that they proved that input

The YMCA is not to be blamed
tota l l y
for
usu r p i n g
the
recrea tive studies facili ties. It is
doubtful that they could have

A university is a corporation

and its business is the granting of
degrees.
Hence, GSU IS no more or less a
degree m i ll, than is, the Umver
sity of Chicago. Is the problem
the color of recip1ents? Which ; i n
effect , determines the quali ty of
the degree, academic programs,
and the university ! !
In summing up:
We, the willing ; led for so long
by the incompeten t ; have beE"n
doing nothmg too long, wtth. o
much ; we, now attempt what was

always p
ible! '
Fmally. the question of •·ac
ting-positions'' and the manner m

whJch
Prestdenl
Goo d m a n 
Malamuth add resses this issue
will mdeed reflect w hether the
"new i the old" or that the "old
has passed away and the new is
mdeed newnes of lif«> "

prionties in other areas. and
having · these facili ties and not
fully utilizing them were the
reasons given for the acceptance
of the Y's proposa l .
\\'hy doesn't G S U have a
physical education program like
other universities? What were

the budgeting constraints and
other priorities that are more im

portant than a physical educa tion
department at Governors S ta te
University? Why didn't students
and faculty act upon the decision
of the board?
More and the answers to these

questions in the next issue.

onal observations, the president
called
for
iden tification
of
prioritie
within
November I

i

60

days

-

WE at the INNOVATOR agree
t'lt tll
pr 1dent's c 01c
o-1'

Ho ...ev r there • one very
1mportart sue wh h wa r.
u

held. Three times opposition was
voiced to the various options of
fered by the YMCA. Then a
"special"

University Assembly

session was hastily called, and
from then on we have had to pay
for what we were getting for free.
The Assembly passed the recom
mendation
which
gave
our
facilities to "outsiders" and did
not object to the fees which we
currently pay . the I NNOVATO R
could not arouse enough students
and professors to stem the tide.
The administration
wa
too

strong i n i ts drive to make
money. Making money or making
the facilities work for the studen
ts - what are the options at thi
pomt? The I NNOVATOR will
have a full Investigative report
next issue.

'
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Program No Benefi t to Students

Robert Blue

tant
e

< or

more aptly, manage effectively
for Engbret on, et. al. , ) and i n
return w e received . . . . . and, I
might add to your hst a univer
sity !>tructure that nega tes the
"academH�
c!
p r i n c i p l t:

e

e

ere oes

its attempts to combine lea rning

r

e

mentioned or brought to hght at
th me ting. Can you gu ss what
it 1s? We invi te 011r rea rs to jot
down a sentence or two about
"t tat forgo ten but very Impor
tant is u " and .end i t to us Use
the mmlbox at the front tntra c('.
\\ E will pnnt your respm -e n
th(' next i ue.

n
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C I V I L IZATION ? " :
TERVIEW

WITH

WILLI AM

S H OCK L E Y

By Allan Ra binowitz

<CPS) When someonw makes a
phone call to William Shockley,
the controversial scientist who
believes that the in telligent of
blacks is genetically inferior to
that of whites, the first thing he
hears is the beep of a tape recor
der Distrustful of reporters and
careful about what he
a
Shockley
tapes
convers1t• r
with almo t everyone he talk, to.
To some people he is a rad

•

I

o

hope that every student rece1ve
H Barton

Fur , bout a month now, ou,
been inhabited, not v
lak r
ture from the b1&Cl\
the
lagoon but tnstead, by thre
orne ot uu
of ducks
fnmil

' been wondermg \\ h e
e from The duck art a
thev
pre n to the student body from
B.O G
e le c ted
l"f"V'ly
the
ta th·e. Henry Barton It
H.epre
k-you for electing h1m to
IS a th
the Bo rd of Governors. It is his
rna)' h

ave
)

·

Abiola A. Ajimobi

Ha v you ever wondered into
the cafeteria at GSU? Have you
ever wondered what it would be
l ike to have better service ?
Have you ever wondered what it

would be like to have various
selection of meals instead of

orne form of enjoyment from
watchmg, feedmg, and studymg

their life torm. But, h added a
sad note. m that people are not
bemg careful with tht> cellophane

wra pper.:; that are u ·ed for the
cracker con tamers . He would h ke

to tmpr
upon you not to htter
the lake and terrace.
Now . _omt> h1story on the
ducks. orne have noticed the odd
markmgs

on

the

ducks

fhe

duck
are a mixture of wild
mallard and domestiC duck. .
They came f rom a condom m !Um
complex m Wheaton, l l linots that

n Ever

!Jad been stocked Hth domestic
nucks,
geec;e,
a nd
swan

Becau e 1t 1s m a f ly-over area.
the wild ducks land d m the con
dominium area and made some
i nterestmg hook-up - with the

ongm a l mhabitants ol that pond.
The duck \\ ere giVen to Henry
Harton o put m h1s freezer. but
he thought tt would be rnorl'
valuable to the aesthetiC qua h ues
ot the univers1ty to have the
water fowl decora tmg t.he lan
d cape He would hke to remmd
the stu ent body that the ducks
are here, hke the sculptures, and
are not to be hunted.

e e

0

every
meal
completed
wi th
mashed potatoes and greens?
Have you ever wondered what
it would be like to have fresh and
nice french fries ins tead of cold,
dried-up sticks sold to you as
fries? Have you ever wondered
how nice it would be to have a

tray when you need it instead of
having to carry your food on your
head?

Have you ever complained to
the cashter who told you she does
not give a da mn? Have you ever
made them aware of your wan

derings?

Well , I have. The response I
received was to "keep wondering
or do not buy from us if you a re
not satisfied." I wonder what the
answer would be if you asked
them.

....-..

Gary Tyler Defense F.und
Sup,Jort in the GSU community

for G·1ry Tyler, the Black, New
Orleans juvenile, who is being
tried as a n adult on a trumped-up
murder charge, is called for by

the Chicago Chapter of the
Stud e n t
Coa l i tion
Against
Raci.3m ( SCAR > . The facts in his
case a briefly noted below in the
letter rom Gary Tyler's mother
nee<' to be publicized. Students
interested in helping to
who �
1pport for a meeting at
builrl
.tered around the issues
G t
tra ry Tyler are asked to
n !ir name with Arthur
� rton, Student Assistant

Dl'
tcx.

cs.
nd :

Gary Tyler, is in prison
a crime he d1d not com-

rm

(

rae
Hi
B

f
I

ber 7, 1974, there wa a
1tbreak at De trehan
ool between white and
Idents The chool of

ara ted the s tudents, by
I of. the Black children
hool buses The v. hi te

students and adults continued
their harrassment by throwing
bricks and bottles at the buses
loaded with the Black students .
In the course of this racial
disturbance, Timothy Weber, a

white student was shot and killed.
My son, Gary was framed for
this murder. At that time he was
sixteen years old. Ga ry was con
victed of the murder by an all
white jury ; and sentenced to die
in the electric chair.
Ga ry
was
transferred
to
Angola Prison, Louisiana, and
was placed on Death Row to
await the time for his elec
trocution, which was set for May

5, 1976.
New evidence was given by the
key witnes , Natalie Blanks on
February 5, 1976 to the Defense
Attorney Jack Peebles
On Apiil 21, 1976, a hearing for
a new trial was held before Judge
Manno, the same judge who t'n
tenced Gary 'to the electric chatr
Judge .Marmo denied a new trial
in �Pile of the mounting «upport

my son was getting. Hundreds of
supporters from Destrehan and
other parts of Louisiana attended
the hearing.

Gary has won support for his
freedom for people throughout
the United S ta tes and other parts
of the world.

On July 24, 1976 over a
thousand people from all parts of
the country participated in a

peaceful march in New Orleans
pledging themselves to renew
their support for my son's
freedom.

I would like to ask you, if you
haven't already pledged your
support, to add your name to this
national effort for the freedom of
my son, Gary Tyler. Thanks.
Mrs. J uanita Tyler
P .S. Please send any support

funds to the GARY TYLER
D E F E NSE
FUND,
736
Mockingbird Lnne, Destrehan,
La. 70047.

•
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enile. And to others still, he 1 u

bold votce on the way to im
porta n t answers about
our
SOCiety.
But

wha tever

other

people

thmk of hi m , William Shockle�
sees himself on a mission to a ...
"the htp of c1vtlization" from the
"storm .of dysgenics."
Shockley defines dysgemcs, the
heart
of
his
theor y ,
as
"retrogressive evolution through
the excessive reproduction of the
genetically disadva ntaged . "
This fall, Shockley nas made
the rounds
umverstties e.·
pounding his theory of dv gemcs,
as he has in the past Ar.d. also as
has -happened i n the past, his

campus visits have sparked
disturbances . He has been hooted
off stage and found his speaking
engagemen ts
c a n cel led
by

college a dmmistra t ions
that
either did not want to provide his
unpopular ideas with a forum or

were frightened by the threat of
disturbances.

The Shocklev con troversy is
complicated
the freedom of

by

speech issue involved, and by the
fact that he is a well-known scien
tist who won Ute l'\obel Prize for
physics m 1956, for the invention
or the transistor.
There is no doubt that Shockley
finds the controversy powerful
corrective mechanis m . If I ' m
prevented from speaking t o 25
s tudents at the University of Kan
sas, thousands of people hear
about i t . · ·

O n the phone, Shockley i s a
careful, shrewd man who may

suddenly throw out his own
quest ions such as : ''Do you love
a l l people equa l ly ? " or "Do you
think man is genetically superior
to an amoeba ? "
• fost people, he continues . "are
willing to face the concept that
a mong human beings there may
be i nferiority and superiority."
That, sta tes Shockle y, is a
"thought block," a condition he
eems to find in most people who

disagree \\ ith his theory And
among Amenca n mtellect uals he
fnds a ' ' lack of mtellect ual m
tegritv and objech\• ity" which he
to "what went on with the
like

nS

German mtellec tuals in Httler's
time "
'-n tics attack hiS
Shockif v'

fluences o n intelligence ; IQ tests
are influenced by white culture :
IQ itself is only a measure of
i n tel l i gen c e , "
"conceptua I
n g l e c t t r r.
" m tu i t i v e "
int !',pence and the influence of a
pt:r on ernohons.
The (jlc;t rbances that flare up
� •hen 5hockley tries
to
peak
" e M de htm he �enter of a
HlO'J -

dE'b"te on academic
\! though he has h<i:d
r \ doors
lo ed m hts face, he
om _

recetved extensive press
rage
and appeared on

a ' c.

o

vanous talk hows. Shockley fin
d it " ad that my opponents lack
fmth m the power of reason and
• r
umcnt . '
But at the same
hrne, he thinks httle of the
"freedom of- peech types" who
\\Ould def nd his nght to -peak.
He wou d rather find tho e "who
nd five or ten mmutes tn in<>

to understand and evaluate what
I m trymg to say."
A t ta c k m g
the
" n a tt o n a l

lga litar1:m h , "
hockley op
pos
employment quotas for
black on the grounds that they
wtll lt'ad to "busi ness deca� ."
A • t hough
he
supports
i1berahzed abortion laws and
\\ ellare progra ms,
Shockley
estimates that "our noblv m

a

tended welfare programs m y be
encouraging the births
100 ·
babtes per day who can be
reliably predicted to face lives of
fru trat10n
because of
low
genetic IQ potential.

One step to start thinking
about, says Shockley, is volun
ta ry
steri l i za tion
of
the

genetically
' ' d isadvantaged . ' '
Although he d oes not specifically
a dv oc a te such a
progra m ,
Shockley has outlined a voluntary
sterilization plan for those with

IQs below 100, as well as other
hereditary "disadvantages" such
as diabetes, epilepsy, etc.

Shockley is sure that, while his
opponents have shown "a lack of
faith in the power of reason and

argument," he himself has con
sistently practiced sound and ob
jective scienti f ic technique, sin
ce he first presented his theory in

the mid-sixties . And, he says,
unless his voice is heeded, the
country
may
face disaster:
" Illegitimate, slum birth rates
are lowering Negro hereditary
potential for intel ligence so that
the result may be a

form

of

genetic enslavement that may
provoke extremes of racism with
resultant misery for all our
cittzens "

Sure that he is right, Shockley
now focu es h1s attention on
"trying
to
reduce
human
m i ery . " \\ t l h a m Shockley no

ees h1s mis ton to save "the h1p
of civ1hzation" from the "� torm
of dysgemcs . " A bold, brave
mmd? Or a self-stvled s ienllftc
martyr?

1

r

n

propounding Nazi-like idea� fo
others he IS a once h p,h •
r pccted scientist now gro i.·

theory on the grounds that : he
neglects
environmental
in
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Off Campus News
In a U. of Mississippi poll, 322 students said they were satisfied
with the way student activity fees are spent, 1053 said they were
not, and 307 were undecided.
The entire press run of a State U. College at Buffalo student
newspaper containing an account of a controversial student elec
tion were allegedly stolen. The week before, a student government
official allegedly called the paper's printer and had a paragraph
deleted from a front-page story about the same election.
The tryouts for the basketball pompon squad at the U. of
Oklahoma were postponed because the National Organization for
Women charged that they were discriminatory toward men. At the
U. of Kentucky, the homecoming committee reportedly tried to
keep an open mind but still neither of the two male candidates for
queen was selected in the judging on "poise, personality, goal
directedness, and appearance.''
A student is suing Catholic U. of America (Washington, D.C.> in
small claims court because he allegedly didn't get a "steak night"
in October as promised in his dorm board contract. He also charges
that the U. food contractor failed to provide a promised special
"spirit lifter" meal and did not prepare food under sanitary con
diticq.
After a shooting and other problems caused by non-students last
winter, the Ohio State U. Union was closed to all but members of
the OSU community. Last month the procedure of checking all
J.D.'s at the door was stopped but six security guards will roam the
building on weekends heading off trouble.
A Bureau of Census study shows that 39 per cent of four-year
college students and 62 per cent of two-year students are con
sidered financially independent of their parents. Income from
working while going to school is reported by 40 per cent of four-year
and 53 per cent of two-year college students.
A U.S. District Court has found that the housing policy at Eastern
illinois U. which requires all freshmen and sophomores under 21 to
live in dormitories was "implemented to achieve a legitimate goal
of higher education" and therefore did not violate students' civil
rights.
It was bound to happen sooner or later: everyone who wants a
b"cycle has one and the bike boom is over. According to industry
figures, sales are off nearly 50 per cent as the adult segment of the
market nears the saturation point.
Veterans usiru! the G. I. Bill for a college education numbered
1 ,152,583 last March - 617,106 of them in junior colleges. Of those
veterans signing up for benefits during the past school year, about
75 per cent enrolled in junior colleges, reports the American
�ociation of Community and Junior Colleges.
Water pipes, roach clips (holders that allow a marijuana smoker
to finish off even the tiniest bit of a butt) and other dope parapher
nalia were going at half price in Indiana last month because of a
new anti-exotic pipe law designed to put the state's head shops out
of business.

.
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alumni, community, and the Board of
Governors recommit ourselves to the
original mandate of this institution and
"freeze" the lunacy involved in political,
racist, and economical manipulation of
students and the educational process.
We are participating in a very rare
historical transformation that we hope
marks the beginning of an end. Seven
years ago a baby was born. This baby was
named Governors State University ; it was
nourished and developed by a dreamer,
there have been many trials, tribulations,
and contradictions for that dreamer, but
we pray that history will testify that the
trials, tribulations, and contradictions of
the dreamer did not destroy the dream,
and hopefully as the dreamer awakes into
a new world, the dream will continue to
develop into a reality of innovation and
uniqueness. But we realize that the
movement and exodus of bodies does not
ensure change. Therefore, I appeal to us to
embrace a spirit of action, innovation,
uniqueness, and respect that will exorcize
the satanic and racist mentality that has
corrupted the moral conduct and rational
fiber of this society.
I pray that the seed of the "Omen" will
be destroyed as we step out of the grave of
darkness and move into new worlds of
light and hopefully realize continued
Human Learning and Development.
Good luck and Thank you.

It is indeed an honor to speak to you on
this important occasion.

Governors State University's original
mandate promised to provide op
portunities for low, middle income, and
minorities students and many of us came
to Governors State because of that
promise ; but we have discovered that the
dream of uniqueness and innovation was,
in fact, for many of us a nightmare of ex
perimentation and exploitation.
We have experienced personal confusion
and administrative chaos to the extent of
questioning our own ability to facilitate
"Sane" Human Learning and Develop
ment, or render "quality" Human
Relations Services. But in retrospect, we
are assured, that out of confusion and
chaos came competencies, and we are
thankful for the leadership and staff for
developing educational excellence in their
student.
Areas of this institution have become
reflections of a mentality exemplified in
the larger society that is determined to
castigate those who are committed to
freedom, justice, and equality, rather than
support and innovation.
We have witnessed rumors manifest
themselves in realities of professional
castigation to the extent of non-productiv
ity, distrust, and even the disruption of the
educational process.
I submit to you that the Watergate at
Governors State will in fact destroy this
university unless you and I , ad
ministrators, faculty, students, staff,

Malik Shabazz
(aka Lincoln Ashford )
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GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
Office of the President
To : All Faculty

Re : Fall Faculty Meeting
Again I'd like to extend my best personal wishes to each of you

here at GSU for the coming academic year.

As wen as any of you,

I

belleve, I understand the constra ints and stresses imposed upon us
by both insufficient funding and inadequate facilities. Never
theless, I am impressed by the forthrightness of each of the college
faculties in addressing and even surmounting many of these
problems. You've put on a good show, and together we can begin to
polish those rough edges.
May I again encourage you to attend the day-long Fall Faculty
Meeting to be held on Wednesday, September 1, in the Will ia m E.
Engbretson Conference Center? Our academic and procedural
deliberations may well set the tone ror the next coming year at
GSU, and I urge each of you to come and to have your say. We have
planned a modest, though tasty, luncheon to be served California
"picnic style." I ' m sure you'll find it enjoyable.
I've decided to ca rry on a tradition here at GSU that was a matter
of no small enthusiasm for my colleagues at Long Beach. One of

.

PARK FOREST SOUTH ,
lll.-Persons interested in the
University Without Walls B.A.
degree program of Governors
State University are urged to at
tend the first orientation session
Saturday, September 18.
The orientation will be from 9
a.m. to noon in the William E.
Engbretson community con
ference center at the university.
Applications or further in
formation may be obtained from
the director, Prof. Robert Press,
at GSU, telephone 312/534-5000.
Charac terized by an in
dividualized experiential ap
proach, the University Without
Walls program combines a com
petency-based liberal arts core
w i t h a major a rea of
specialization.
Personal degree plans are
developed and mainta ined
through a unique learning system

you will win a weekend all-expenses-pa id trip for two to the Lake
Geneva Playboy Club! Just bring your social security card or staff

bin. That faculty member whose ticket is closest will win. C You
must be present at the drawing to receive the prize. )
Warmest Regards,
President

C H LD H o l ds
Lectu res
Beginning this month, the Col
lege of Human Learning and
Development of the Governors
State University, will initiate a
series of scholarly lectures by the
faculty aimed at presenting a
brief discussion of their research.
Initially, these lectures will be
held once a month and will be at
tended by faculty, students and
the community.
The first lecture in the series
will be delivered by Dr. Stanley
Goldberg, University Professor
of Communication Science on
Wednesday, September 29, 1976,
at 2 : 30 p.m. in the W.E.E. Con
ference Room . The topic of Dr.
Goldberg's lecture will be
"Problem-solving Strategies as a
Function of Task Complexity."
He will be describing his study in
which he investigated whether
subjects when confronted with
problems differing in complexity

use similar problem-solving
strategies. Implications of the
research findings for teaching
and therapy procedures will also
be discussed.
Dr. Goldberg is University Pro
fessor of Communication Science
in the College of Human Learning
and Development. He received
his Ph. D. in Speech Pathology
from the University of Pitt
sburgh. He has carried out inten
sive research in nonverbal com
munication , sociolinquistics,
language disorders, and stutter
ing.
Additional information on HLD
Master Lecture Series can be ob
tained from Dr. Tulsi Saral,
Assistant Dean for Community
and Student Affairs in the College
of Human Learning and Develop
ment by writing to him at Gover
nors State University or telephon
ing him at 534-5000, extension
2395.

A glider instructor at Governors State University has received an
award from the I llinois wing, Civil Air patrol.
First Lieutenant William S. Wickersham has received "The Cap
tain Raymond T. Rodrique Civtl Air patrol award for outstanding
administration and personnel management in the Illinois wing
1975-1976. . .

1 1 1 . -The
SPRINGFI ELD,
Board of Governors today an
nounced that representatives of
the Board of Governors of State
Colleges and Universities, the
American Association of Univer
sity Professors, the American
Federation of Teachers, and the
State Office of Collective
Bargaining met August 31 in a
pre-election conference to
discuss and arrange the details
for the election of an exclusive
bargaining agent for academic
employees in the Board of Gover
nors system.
The representation election
will be held on October »21 con
currently on all Board of Gover
nors campuses. Parties to the
election are the American
University
of
Associa tion
the
P rofessors < AA U P > ,
A m e r i c a n Federa ti o n of
Teachers < AFT>, and the Board.
Locations, polling places, and
times are as follows :
Governors State University,
Park Forest South, room B-1325,
October 20, 12:30 · 4: 30 p.m., Oc
tober 21, 11 a.m. - 3 p.m.

·W ri te

Bitch

ATTENTION STU DENTS

Central duplicating, located in the central receiving building
provides reproduction facilities to Governors State Colleges,
faculty, tudents and support units.
Servtces include : Duplicating
For - Module Materials
1-tesumes
l<'orms
. Notices
Newsletters
l<'lyers
•
•

•

•

Offset Printing

l<'or - One/Two Color
Newsletters
�nvelopes
Letterheads
Brochures
Multtple Part Forms
•
•

•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Collating
Stapling
Paddmg
Drilling
Book Binding
Saddle Stitching
Folding
Cutting
Photo Stats

Collatf'ral Se •·vices

l<'or addttional information : Call Extension 2191 or 219'.l

that includes admissions and ad
vising teams, graduation and ad
visory boards.
No courses are offered. In
stead, access to multi-learning
opportunities are provided,
facilitating learning whereever,
whenever, however it takes
place. This is accomplished
through intensive personalized
advising, resource identification,
assessment of prior and current
learning, evaluation and record
keeping.
The UWW program provides an
alternative system for attaining a
B.A. degree that fits individual
needs.
Professor Press' respon
sibilities include development
and coordination of the UWW
program and utilization of the ex
periences of several UWW units
already functioning. Also in
cluded are adaptation of the goals

of UWW to the ov.:. all objectives
of Governors State University,
while considering the special
cultural, occupational , and
situational needs of the students
and communities served by GSU.
The Union for Experimenting
Colleges a nd Universities,
hea dq u a r tered at Y e l low
Springs, Ohio, and the University
Without Walls have receiYed
national recognition and ac
ceptance. Governors State
University became the 30th mem
ber of the Union in 1974. Member
institutions are public and
priva te , large and small ,
predom i n a t l y w h i t e , a n d
predominantly non-white across
the country. The Union for Ex
and
Colleges
perimenting
Universities was first established
in 1964 as a research and ex
perimentation group of small
colleges.

N EWS B R I E F

identification plate. The last four digits serve as your ticket. At the
end of our meeting on Wednesday, I 'll draw four numbers from a

Leo Goodman-Mala muth I I

uww Orientation

Innovator

Deadline Dates

Aug. 24-76
Sept. 7-76
Sept. 21-76
Oct. 5-76
Oct. 19-76
Nov. 2-76
Nov. l6-76
Nov. 30-76
Dec. 14-76
Dec. 28-76
Jan. l l-77
Feb. 8-77
Feb. 22-77
Mar. 8-77
Mar. 22-77
Apr. 5-77
Apr. 19-77
May 3-77
May 17-77
May 31·77
June 14-77

Publishing Dates

Aug. 3o-76
Sept. 13-76
Sept. '1:7-76
Oct. 1 1-76
Oct. 25-76
Nov. 8·76
Nov. 22-76
Dec . 6-76
Dec. 2o-76
Jan. 3-77
Jan. 17-77
Feb. 14·77
Feb. 28-77
Mar. 14-77
Mar. 28-77
Apr. l l-77
Apr. 25-77
May 8-77
May 23-77
June 6-77
June 2G-77

WASHINGTON, D.C.-A professor of early childhood education
at Governors State University will be included in the "Outstanding
Young Women of America" awards volume.
Roberta M. Bear "has been selected as an Outstanding Young
Woman of America for 1976 in recognition of outstanding ability,
accomplishments, and service to the community. "
I n the College of Human Learning and Development a t GSU, Dr.
Bear is responsible for developing and teaching a competency
based program of studies to prepare undergraduate and graduate
students for careers in urban pre-school education.
She has been active in community activities, and has received
honors and awards for outstanding accomplishments. She was a
Woodrow Wilson fellow, holder of a Danforth foundation scholar
ship for a graduate student, and a member of Phi Beta Ka ppa . Her
B.A. degree was from Mills College and her Ph.D from University
of Chica�o.
PARK FOREST SOUTH, lll . New "SAD" - student assistant
dean - in College of Cultural
Studies at Governors State
University is Arthur < ' 'Turk " )
Burton o f Phoenix.
A graduate student in ethnic
studies, he is a percussionist in
the GSU Jazz ensemble on music
scholarship. He is a member of
the Association for the Ad
v a n c e m e n t of C r e a t i v e
Musicians.
He is on the board of directors
of the Center of Independent
Learning in Harvey, and former
president of the Black student
union U HURU at Thornton Com
munity College.
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NEWS RELE ASE
President Leo Goodman-Malamuth and the Director of Student
Services, Douglas Q. Davis, will meet with the students on Tuesday,
September 21, for informal dialogue in the Recital Hall between the
hours of 2 to 4 pm and 7 to 9 pm. Refreshments will be served.
As you know, four Black professionals have been
discharged from the University, < W . Moore, B. Mills,
R. Lott and M. Roberts on ) , and others have received
negative evalua tions for their particination in the
Black Minority Ca ucus.
The U.S. Department of Justice has been contacted
in order to bring the University into compliance with
the agreement mediated between the University and
the Black Minority Caucus. Numeroos legal suits
have been filed individua lly against the University.
Presently, those who are directly affected by th e
University's reta lia tion processes are filing c lass
action legal suits against the univers ity-on behalf of
all minority employees .
The Black Minority Caucus has established a legal
fund - contributions are welcome ! !
•

Finally, the most flagrant violation of the principle
of academic freedom and Black people at GSU is
Moore's terminal contract : No s ervices - Full pay ;
Banned from University campus.

·

CRIME-BEING BORN BLACK ! !
Page 9
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Beac o n H i l l Re h ab i l i tati o n
& Yo uth Com m i ttee
.

..

p rese nts

·

Beacon H i l l 1st An n ual
Pet Show & Bi ke-a-t hon

•

Sat. Sept. 1 8, 1 9 7 6
l l am to 3pm - Beaco n · H i l l Park
75¢ E ntran ce Fee
Food Co n cess io n s & Prizes
Chau ncey Perry - President
·

Edwi n Was h i n gton - Chai r m a n .
.

Come · . o ne

-

Come · Al l

·.

•.

.

' Here, on the prai ries of I l l inois .and the M iddle

est , we can see a long way in a l l d irections . .

.

Here there are no barriers, no defenses , to ideas

and asp�rations. we want none; we want no
·

shackles on the m ind ·or the spirit , no rig id

. patterns of thought� no iron conformity . "

Adl•l E. Stewnaon
Gowemor of llllnole, 1141- 1 153

.
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Sept. Events
PARK FOREST SOUTH, lll. - Six events are on the September
student activities calendar at Governors State University.
September 16 - Student orientation to student services advisory
committee members, 2 and 6 p.m., Hall of Governors.
September 16 - Brass quintet, French hom quarter, 7:30 p.m.,
recital hall.
September 21 - "Black and White in Session Disco Bash,"
Gemini, Scorpio Affair, students $3, community $5, 8 p.m. to 1 a.m.,
Poison Apple.
September 25 - Percussion clinic, 2 p.m., recital hall.
September 30 - "Lion in Winter" movie, 2 and 7 p.m., William E.
Engbretson community conference center.

Theology f1r Lua
PARK FOREST SOUTH, Ill . - "Theology for Lunch" Wed
nesday series for September at Governors State University:
September 15 - "Religion for Today," Rev. Karl Redlesheimer,
Matteson.
September 22 - "Taking Charge of Your Life ; Life/Work Plan
ning," Rev. Elmer Witt.
September 29 - "Religion and Racial/Cultural Minorities," Dr.
Bobby Mills, university professor, College of Cultural Studies.
The ecumenical Campus Ministries council is sponsor of the
"bring your own brown-bag lunch" sessions from noon to 1 p.m. in
the student services conference room , D-1120.

Ranks Ana�sis
"Mr. Orwell, Mr. Schlesinger, and the Language", a critical
analysis by Dr. Hugh Rank, has been accepted by College Com
position and Communication, a scholarly journal.
"Orwell is good, but not God'' says the professor in the analysis of
Orwell's essay "Politics and the English Language."
Rank, who has been working during the past four years on
materials analyzing political language praises Orwell's good in
tentions but also analyzes the weak spots in Orwell's arguments.
Rank is professor of English literature in CCS.

series is $7, student, senior
citizen and alumni member $6.
As incentive to those of you that
purchase tickets in advance the
theater is offering a 30 per cent
discount for the general public
and a 40 per cent discount for
student, senior citizen and alum
ni members.
If you would like to become a
patron of the GSU theater, you
can do so by making a con
tribution of $25 to the patron fund.
As a result of your donation $18
are tax deductible, you receive a
season ticket for the entire series
and free admission to all other

PARK FOREST SOUTH,
IlL-Theatergoers of GSU and its
surrounding community, can at
tend four plays for the price of
three! !
October 29-30, November 5-7
"The Star Spangled Girl."
March 18-19, 25-27-"0thello"
or "The River Niger."
July 15-16, 22-24-"The Ad
ventures of Harlequin."
August 5-6, 12-14-"The Sea
Horse."
The Governor State University
theater will present for your
viewing pleasure four plays this
season. General admission for

GSU student theater and studio
production. Also as a contributer
you will be listed in the patroo
section of all the GSU theater
programs.
Season ticket subscription for
ms or further information may be
obtained by telephoning 312/5345000, x2119. Subscriber tickets
will be mailed no later than Oc
tober 22. To insure prompt
mailing, subscription form
should be accompanied by a self
addressed envelope and check if
tickets are to be mailed; other
wise, tickets will be held at the
box office.

the

THEOLOGY FOR LUNCH

Room D 1120

Noon - l PM
WedDHday, September 15

l lmer
Rev. Karl Recllesle
MaUeiGD, IL

RELIGION FOR TODAY

WedDHday, September ZZ
TAKING CHARGE OF YOUR LIFE - Rev. Emer Wltt
-Life/Work Planning WedDHday, September zt

RELIGION and RACIAL/CULTURAL MINORITIES - Dr. Bob
by MUU.
G.S.U.
Univenlty ProleuGr
College of Cultural

studies
Everyone is welcome

Brewnlbag Lnneh

Symposium On Violence
The consequences of language concerning the "public image"
and the "self image" of ex-convicts will be discussed by Dr. Hugh
Rank at a symposium on violence in Chicago.
Rank will speak at a "Cop and Con Convention" sponsored by the
Safer Foundation. Also police, ex-offenders, and humanities
scholars and social scientists from ten leading universities will
speak at the convention. which will be October 22-23.

529 E xcha nge Street
Park Forest South , Illinois

· Herzog Retires U.S.A.f.
Donald Herzog, professor in CBPS, was retired from the USAF
Reserve as a Colonel on August 27 at the Headquarters of the
Defense Contract Administration, Region Chicago, O'Hare In
ternational Airport, after over thirty-three years of continuous ser
vice in the U.S. Naval Reserve and Air Force Reserve.
Colonel Herzog was graduated from the U.S. Merchant Marine
Academy in January, 1M5. He is a veteran of WWII and Korea.
From 1952-55 be was executive officer of the USNR Electronics
Division at the University of Iowa and from 1972-74 be was com
mander of the OUeago Defense Supply Agency. From 1972·'11 he
was the senior reserve officer assigned to DCASR, Chieago.
Colonel Herzog's awards and decorations number eleven.

AlcBIIism Sciela
A GSU grad is a therapist at the Alcoholism Treatment Center in
Ingalls Memorial Hospital in Harvey, Illinois.
Ronald Roskelley of Country Club Hills is an outpatient therapist
at the south suburban hospital The program, which is the only one
of its kind in the south suburban area offers a variety of services for
the alcoholic family, employer, and friends.
Roskelley holds a graduate degree in Human Ecology from GSU
with an emphasis in alcoholism science.
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Party fir Martin
Peggy Smith Martin Democratic Nominee for re-election as
State Representative 26th Legislative District will be honored with
your presence at a "Party for Martin" at the Roberts Motel 500
room , 301 East 63rd Street, Chicago, Illinois Sunday, October 3, 1976
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Dr. Harriet Gross of CCS presented professional papers at two
meetings in New York recently.
"Gynecologists View Women's Changing Roles" was presented
at a Sociologists for Women in Society meeting.
"Deviance and a Sociology for Virtue : The Case of Draft
Protestors to the Vietnam War" was presented at an American
Sociological Association meeting.
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for all CSU students.
G ra d student has modern two
bedroom a p t . to share w i t h
clean
respons ible
straigh t
F e a t u res
individua l .
A/(,
sw i m m i ng pool, etc. $1 00.00 a
month. Location 1 59 St. E a st,
C a l u met C i t y , I l l . C a l l Robert
at 849-0 1 4& d u r i ng day. 947&1 20 a fter m i d night. 830&.
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8 mos. old i nfant, two to four
days/wk ., d a y t i me, fie� ible
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R ichton
hrs.
study.
can
Apd r t m e n t s,
Contact: 748-&3&8. 830&.

Priva te t y p i ng a nd m i no r
ed i t i ng. C a l l 754-5309 . 830&.

For Sale: Condomini u m for
sale by owner. 2 bedrooms, 2
V i l lage
Monterey
level
townhome in Park Forest
Sou th w i t h a t t ached garage.
concrete
and
a ir
Central
Wood
breezewa y .
pa t io,
carpeti ng,
shag
su ndeck,
and
d r a pes,
a p p l i a nces,
Prime
throughout.
shades
loca t ion. $28,000 . Conto�ct:
534-2232. 8306.
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ca mpus s tudy and off
ca m pus engagement i n
society prod uces a n ex
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of
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by ei th��r of t he mea n ·
a lone.
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Educa t ion Program is a
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sion of their learning by
on
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tudie.
C' a m p u
wot·k experience i n the
field. Th is enables th('
a
out
try
to
student
vocation, explore a new
simply
or
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For Sa le: 1 974 Plymouth Gold
a u to.,
cylinder
6
Duster,
power steering, low mi leo�ge,

reaso n a b l e .
clean,
rea l
Contact: 534-&790 after 4:00
p.m. $2700.

To Whom It M a y Concern:
To the person that stopped
in the BOG office a nd sta ted
he had seen the acddent on
Western
Ave.
between
Monee R d . and Sauk T r a i l on
July 20, 1 97&. You asked to
speak to M r. Scott Putsey as
he was no t i n a t that t i m e a nd
you r name was not taken
either. Will you please stop i n
again and leave your N AM E ,
A D D R E SS A N D P H O N E N O .
so he c a n contact you .

For Sale: '72 Honda 750. Very
clean, sissy bar. R u ns good.
$ 1 200 or best o f fer. Contact:
767 -622&. 8306.

For Sa le: C o lor Tv, R ust
Brown vinyl couch, t a ble,
coppertone d i shwasher, 10
speed bike. C a l l 748-3740.

del u x e
a
s h a re
Will
in
loca ted
apartment
M a t teson, I l l . You r share i s
$ 7 5 a month rent p l u s y o u r
share of electri c i t y a nd phone
bills. C a l l after 5:00 p.m. 7470258. 8306.
Anakar, a ps��hic research

founda t i on, w i l l co ndu c t a
class ent i t led "C ioserl C i rcu i t
m
beginn
M Pd i t a t ion"
t en
last i •
and
October
weeks.
Dead l i ne for regi s! t ion i s
$50
T h'
22.
September
•ver a
registra t io n f e e w i l l
o;sion
review, t ra nce, a nd d i s
la sses
from 7:30 to CJ p.m
w i l l be held at 1 804
iartin
Street i n Homewood, I l l i no is.
F o r more informa t w n ca l l
798-3 335. 830&.

Plu mbing & H ea t i ng, �ewer
R no1 i ng
Service,
l nh rior
& R emode l i ng,
of
a n�
Need
Deco r a t i ng.
t hese services? C a l l C l a rk
R a ndolph. Phone 48b- 1 552.
While i n t he c i t y stop by 201 S
A v e n u e,
H a ddon
West
Chicago, I l l inois. A f t r b P.M.
772-0383. 8306.

For Sa le: 1 96& Dodge Van.
Con tact: 481-9779. 830 .

Do you q u a l i f y ? The Drama
work-st u d y
needs
Dept .
people to fill posi t ions a s
t e c h n i ca l
clerk- t y p i st s ,
assistants, carpenters, and
electricia ns. C a ll or see Mel
Slott or Dave Reeve a t the
2 1 1 9Workshop,
Drama
2 1 4 3. 8306.

